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MEETllGS OF '.IHE aIARLES WILLIAMS &X:IETY

16 May 1992: The Society will meet fran llam to 5pn and
hold its AGM. The AGMwill start at llam. Following
that, at about 12 noon, Ruth Spalding will read, with the
assistance
of three other voices, her script of "A
Portrait of Charles Williams", first broadcast on the BBC
third programme on 13 September 1961. After lunch Rev T
Gorringe will speak on "Eros and Spirituality".
7 tbvember 1992:
Professor John Hibbs will speak on
"Charles Williams and current econanic thought".
Both these meetings will be held at
South Audley Street, London W.l.
~

Liddon House, 24

READIR; GROUP

29 M:irch 1992: Wewill start to read The House of
the Octopus. Wewill meet at St Matthew's Church Vestry,
27 St Peters burgh Place, London W2 (nearest tube stations
Queensway and Bayswater) at Ipn. Tea and coffee will be
provided but please bring sandwiches.
SUnday

OXFURD READIR;

GROUP

For infonnation please contact either Anne Scott (Oxford
53897) or Brenda Boughton (Oxford 55589).
Cl\MBRIIX;E RFADIR; GROUP

For information please contact Geraldine and Richard
Pinch, 5 Oxford Road, Cambridge CB4 3PH (telephone
Cambridge 311465).
LAKE MIaIIGAN

ARPA RFADIR; GROUP

For details please contact Charles Huttar, 188 W. 11th
St., Holland, Michigan 49423, USA. Tel (616) 396 2260.
DM.LAS CATHEDRAL

For details

READIR; GROUP

please

contact

Canon Roma King, 9823 Twin

Creek Drive, Dallas, Texas 75228, USA.
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Aidan Mackay, of the G K Chesterton Study Centre (and a
memberof the Charles Williams Society) will give a talk
to the George MacDonaldSociety on George MacDonaldand
his influence on C11esterton and C S Lewis at 6. 30pn on
wednesday13 May1992 in Roam27c, Kings College, Strand,
wndon OC2. Tickets are £2 (including a glass of wine
after the lecture) are available in advance fran Margaret
Richardson, 64 Albert Street, wndon NWl7NRor at the
door. Please confinn to Margaret Richardson (tel 071 405
2107 or 071 387 7940) if you wish to attend and she can
supply any additional information needed.

John Docherty of the George Macdonald Society kindly
offers to obtain Eerdrna.nspaperback editions of C.W.
novels (except Shadowsof Ecstasy) if any of our members
have difficulty.
His address is: 9 MedwayDrive, Forest
Row, East Sussex RH185NU.
JOM Witherington has written to say that the M:irch1991
edition of Book and Magazine Collector carried an
articlehe had written on C.W.I s life and work witha
guide to prices for second-hand copies of his texts and
witha few photographs. Mr Witherington's news canes with
the warning that ,as the magazine took well over 4 years
to publish his article, the prices quoted will be outof -date.
RJTE FRat

c::rT.T.rAN

~

Gillian Lunn has written to say that she wannly thanks
all those individual memberswho kindly responded to her
request for advice in February. No decisions have yet
been made.

Please note that subscriptions are due to be renewed fran
1 March 1992. A form for this purpose is enclosed.
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Studies in Medievalism: Inklings and others and German
Medievalism, Volume II, Numbers 3,4.
Winter, Spring
1991. (0 S Brewer, 538 pages, price £25).
Reviewby Dr Barbara Reynolds.
This beautifully produced volumecontains two articles of
special interest
to manbers of the O1arles Williams
Society: O1arles A Huttar's "Armsand the Man: The Place
of Beatrice in Charles Williams's Ranantic Theology" and
Judith J Kollmann's "Charles Williams's All Hallows' Eve:
A r-txiern Adaptation of Dante's Carmedia.
Professor
Huttar, whose article was previously delivered as a paper
to the SOCiety and published in the Newsletter, reminds
us that Williams's concept of the "Beatrician Vision" is
not as widely understood as could be wished. '!his is not
surprising, as it seems remote to most of us, though
Dorothy L Sayers maintained that the experience was
carmon to manypoets and not exclusive to Dante. (I ) Nor
was it exclusive to Charles Williams. He asserted that
he developed his view of ranantic love by himself,
independentl y of Dante, yet, as Professor Huttar says:
"It was important to him that the Beatrician experience
possess sane universality".
'!his delicately discerning
article goes same way towards helping us to believe that
it does.
Profesor Kollmann traces the influence of Dante on
Williams to 1910, when he proof-read a reprint of Gary's
translation.
Typical 1y, his reaction to Inferno was to
exclaim: "But this is true!"
His last novel, All
Hallows' Eve, Kollmann maintains, is a deliberate
adaptation of the Coomedia. '!he parallels are striking
but, here and there, sanewhat forced.
Sayers was a
predecessor in such parallel-seeking,
in the lecture she
delivered in 1950 to the SummerSchool of the Society for
Italian Studies: "The Cornice of Sloth" (2), in which she
finds Dante's theme of the Succubus in Williams's novel
Descent into Hell.
'Ihere seems to be a growing tendency to perceive Dante as
a continuing presence in the imaginary world of the
- 3 -
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Inklings.
He appears also in Lionel Adey,s article,
"Medievalism in the Space Trilogy of C S Lewis". It
happens that I have just now been pri vileged to read an
advance copy of David C Downing's Planets in Peril: a
Critical Study of C S Lewis's Ransan Trilogy, in which
this author too discovers parallels between That Hideous
Strength and Dante's Inferno.
The second part of this volume, dedicated to the theme of
Germanmedievalism, adorned with handsome illustrations,
contains impressively scholarly articles which extend our
awareness of Medievalism, a concept first brought into
focus by the Editor and originator of this series, Leslie

J

r«:>rkman.

1. It was her intention to follow her translation of the
Carmedia with a book on this subject, to be entitled '!he
Burning Bush.
2.

147.

See Further Papers on Dante (Methuen, 1957), pp 119 -

A wann welcane is extended to Mr and Mrs John Matthews,
34 Ingleway, North Finchley, lDndon N12 DQN.
,* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

At the Society's meeting on 22 February 1992, Kerryl
Lynne Henderson spoke on "Charles Williams: '!he Early
Poetry". Weare pleased to be able to reproduce the talk
in this Newsletter.
This talk is about Charles Williams's early poetry. I
had hoped to cover his first four published books, but
due to the abount of information pertaining to the early
\\Drk, I will, for the purposes of this talk, focus on the
first volume, The Sil ver Stair, and on the Ii terary
envirorunent out of which williams wrote his poetry.
When Williams was lx>rn in 1886, t\\U years before T S
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Eliot and twelve years ahead of C S Lewis, QueenVictoria
had reigned for nearly fifty years and was at the height
of her popularity. Her son, EdwardVII, took the throne
in 1901 whenWilliams was fifteen years old, and was in
turn succeeded by GeorgeV in 1910. The Silver Stair, a
sonnet sequence on the subject of love, was written just
before the accession of George V, whenwilliams was in
his early twenties. Three rrore volumesof poetry were
written over the next decade. Williams's fonnative years
as a poet thus spanned a period of significant change in
literary creation.
He was born at the end of the
Victorian era, a period which to a great extent stressed
traditional values and social concerns, and he had been
writing poetry for same fifteen years before the
modernist movementmade its defini ti ve, radical break
with the foundations of Western culture and thought
(Eliot's WasteLandand Joyce's Ulysses were published in
1922) •

Yet in his early poetry Williams does not easily fit into
classifications such as Victorian or modernist, nor is
his work characteristic of the traditional romantic
realism of the Georgians. In large part this elusiveness
of classification is due to the distinctive perspective
he brings to bear in his poetry. Despite his adherence
to traditional p:>etic fo.rms, which \\QuId rank him with
the Victorians, Williams's perspective might be described
as a refusal to confine himself to a singular view of a
position he affirms or repudiates, which puts h~ closer
to the modernists. That is, although he is a man of
definite and strongly held views, he continually, in his
writings, takes those views and tests them fran many
angles - head on, obliquely, inside out, by negation, by
affirmation, by metaphorical transference, by wrenChing,
by division, by unity, and so forth.
His skill in
attempting this multiplici ty of perspective varies fran
poem to poem. He is often accused of obscurity and
awkwardnessof expression because a general coherence
fails to anerge with sufficient clarity.
Nonetheless,
his letters and personal communicationsdo not indicate a
man who sees himself darkly confused or in cosmic
uncertainty about the nature of the universe. Godrests
comfortably at its centre.
- 5 -

God also rests uncanfortably at its centre. Both views
are true, but only together.
Neither expression is
wholly true, alone. It is the tension between these two
recognitions that characterises Williams's writings
throughout his life: "This is '!houi neither is this
Thou". Hewas not a dualist - darkness was not equal and
opp::>siteto the light for him. Light is always better,
and the best, and finally darkness will flee before it.
But darkness has not fled yet, and as long as we live in
a \oX)r
Id where darkness is present, it will show us
sanething about the light.
Nothing is wasted in the
Divine Econany. Williams does not magnify darkness (ie
evil, cruelty, ignorance, suffering) for its own sake,
though at times he seems to cane perilously close to
doing just that, but rather lets it serve the light, and
values it according to its service. '!his approach led to
severe problems with sane cri tics, such as 'Iheodore
Maynardwho, while reading Poemsof Confonnity, decided
Williams was a Satanist and wrote a scathing attack in
'!he NewWitness, Chesterton I s weekly newspaperpublished
in the early 1900s. (I should add that Maynardlater
retracted his accusations, conceding that Williams was an
Anglo-Catholic who had "established for himself a
philosophical point of contact between Paganismand the
Christian faith".) (1) And it is true that, despite
Williams's carmi tment to Christian principles and
beliefs, his approach to the mysteries of life is far
fran straightforward in his writings.
It does set him
apart from the popular Victorian approach, such as that
represented by his father's poetry and stories and his
uncle's antiquarian books, and also from the praninent
literary figures whoinfluenced Williams particularly at
this ear 1y stage of his poetic career, writers such as
Patmore, '!hanpson, Meredith and Yeats.
Background Influences.
Before we look at '!he Silver
Stair, it might be useful to examine in more detail the
published workof membersof Williams's family, beginning
with his father, Richard Walter Williams, whopublished
under the name "Stansby", a family name. According to
Alice Mary Hadfield's biography of Williams, his father
was an avid reader and had manybooks in the house. He
spent much time in discussion with Charles about poetry
and history. These discussions helped Charles formulate
- 6 -

his own views of life.
In the poem "Divorce" (1920)
Charles states that, as a young man he turned for
instruction to
[ ... ] such souls as, torn with pain,
Haveproved all things and proved then valn
Andhave no joy thereof,
Yet lifting their pale heads august
Declare the frame of things is just,
Nor shall the ba.lance move [.]
Such a one was his father,
Whotaught me all the good I knew
Ere LDveand I were met:
Great good and small, - the tenns of fate,
The nature of the gods, the strait
Path of the climbing mind,
'!he freedan of the canronwealth,
The laws of soul's and body's health,
The oommerceof mankind.
The charges launched on Christendom
Youshowedme, ere the years had cane
WhenI endured the strain,
Yet warned me, unfair tales to balk,
What slanders still the pious talk
Of Voltaire and TOmPaine.
early verse of mine you chid,
Rebukedthe use of "doth" and "did",
Measuring the rhythm's beat;
Or read with me howCaesar passed,
On the March Ides, to hold his last
Senate at Pompey's feet!

What

Walter Williams not only read about and discussed these
subjects, he also wrote p:>ems and stories which reflected
his philosophical outlook.
It is not clear whenWalter
began to write for publication, but in 1876 a 16-page
periodical entitled
The North London Magazine began
circulation
in the "northern parts of lDOOoncalled
Haxton, Kingsland and De Beauvoir 'Ibwn" (~,
V.1,p. 2) .
At the time the Williams family resided in the area of
- 7 -

North Londonknownas Holloway. Three years later, in
1879, Walter's first story, "Jim", and POEm, "Decanber",
appeared in NLM, after which he became a regular
contributor, publishing nine poems, six stories, and the
first five chapters of a serial story over the next year
and a half.
'Ihe North LondonMagazinewas a IIDnthly journal similar.
to other Victorian periodicals of the day, such as
Dickens's HouseholdWords (1850-59), though it did not
particularly set out to expose social evils, as Dickens
did.
In the opening issue, the editors define their
goals. First,
"we mayas well candidly confess that our reasons [for
this venture] are not entirely unselfish; but that, being
Printers, we are ambitious enough to desire likewise to
becane Publishers; and we hope to follow, with sane
measure of success, the practice of most printers of any
importance, of being also the proprietors of a
periodical, which whilst it will be useful to others,
will also be serviceable to ourselves, by keeping us well
before the public, and thus enabling us large 1y to
increase our connexion." (p.2)
The printer was F J Robinson, initially, of 12 HydeRoad,
lDndon, North. '!he editors invite contributions fran
"those of our friends and readers who may wish to
contribute", which, they hope, "will greatly add to the
interest of the Magazine, and be the means of bringing
out the latent abilities of manyaspirants for literary
fame residing in the locality" (p.2). They guarantee a
circulation of 3,000, with a minimumreadership of
10,000, and "For advertising purposes we trust that this
Magazine will becane one of the best mediumsfor the
neighbourhood" (p.2).
They are also determined to
maintain a high moral quality in the "for the most part
entirely original articles" whichmakeup the journal:
"'Ihe trashy and only semi-moraltendency of muchof the
light reading of the present day will be avoided, and
whilst the contributions, it is hoped, will sanetimes be
-8-

found amusing and humourous, none will be admitted, the
morality of which is not of the highest character." (p.2)
This insistence on high moral standards was shared by
Dickens's Householq Words, a family journal intended to
replace what Dickens called the "villainous" periodical
Ii terature of crime and sensation that was so popular
among sane of the reading public of the day. (2) Though
Dickens's journal ceased publication in 1859, it was
restarted in 1861 by his son, Charles Dickens (knownas
Charley), and several of Walter Williams's p::>ems, and
possibly short stories, were also published in this
journal.
Unfortunately, contributions are anonymous,
making it dif f icul t to knowwhich ones were his, apart
fran the two poans which fonnerly appeared in NIM
("December"and "Janus"). (3)
Nevertheless, Walter I s poems and stories in '!he North
London Magazine gi ve us a gcx:xiidea of his approach to
literary creation, which was essentially harmonious with
the philosophical approach of the editors.
The general
tone of the magazine was uniform throughout its five and
a quarter years of publication.
Each issue for the rrost
part included a serial story (sanetimes two), articles
about nature (e .g. "The Falls of Niagara", "The Winter
Moth"), general science ("Our Coal Fires"), places of
interest
("A 'Ibur in North Wales", "Tintern Abbey"),
anecdotes, instructi ve articles
("Turning over a New
Leaf", "The Siege of Leyden") hymns and p::>ems, articles
directed to younger readers, and serial articles such as
"Literary Celebrities" (18) and "Spiritual Characters"
(5), as well as occasional short stories.
The poans and
stories were usually didactic and infused with Christian
principles.
There was Ii ttle attenpt at subtlety of
thought or expression and no ambivalence about the
danands of existence.
Life, Ii terature, vicissitudes,
Scripture, all were readily canprehensible when viewed
with a good dose of catlTlOnsense, folk wisdan, and
acknowledgementof the Christian verities.
The challenge
of life was to confonn oneself to the obvious - obvious,
that is, if one just took a little time to look and
meditate, and then pray. Take, for instance, Stansby's
poen, "Parted" (1880I p. 28) :
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PARTED

"With Christ, which is far better"
Dark as the cloud in stormy sky,
And chill as winter's breath,
The silent shadowpasses by,
Wespeak of here as Death.
No hane but one day feels his power,'
No homebut yields in thrall,
And learns at last, in sane dread hour,
His rule is over all.
And so he takes them, one by one,
He turns their life's last page,
Maiden or rrvther, sire or son,
Fresh youth, or hoary age.
He calls them, and they fade and sink.,
And vanish fram our side,
Westand upon the river's brink.,
But they have crossed the tide.
Oh Saviour Christ! Thou knowest all
The bitter sense of loss;
Be near us when the shadows fall,
And help us bear the cross.
Thoughlonel y here the path may be,
Wherepain and sorrow are,
Wetrust our dear ones dwell with 'Ihee,
And that is better far.
Here we see the overt, unselfconscious reliance on O1rist
to meet our needs as life's sorrows assail us. Again, a
selection fran opening paragraphs of Stansby's stories
gives
a sense of the down-to-earth,
deep but
uncanplicated view of life:
"Only an Old Mciid": "Yes, my dear, you are quite
right, I am "only an old maid", one of a class of persons
that you young people look upon with, I believe, a
mingled feeling of pity and contempt. No; I am not
offended with you, though I confess to being a little
hurt, not by your thoughtless words, but by the
recollection of the past that they bring afresh to my
mind. You have sanetimes asked me why I never married,
- 10 -

and if you v.Duldcare to hear the story - it is not a
l~ng one - I will tell you now."
"A Strong Temptation":
"Sunshine;
sunshine
everywhere. On quiet villages and busy towns; on open
highways and on narrow streets, the gladdening radiance
fell.
Wide fields of corn, waving and bending in the
stJl11Terbreeze, took fran the beams a deeper tint and
richer hue of gold, and sweet wildflowers, on mossy bank
and fragrant hedgerow, turned bud and blossan upward to
the sky, and drank in warmthand life."
"For Her Sake": "[ ... ] In the shadow cas t by one of
the lx>ats, a young man was lying resting his head upon
his hand, and gazing dreamily out across the glittering
sea. His features, if not regular, were pleasing, with a
frank, and open expresion though there was a lack of
resolution and settled purpose indicated by the lower
part of the face, gi ving the impression of one ready to
plan, but slow to execute; one whowould deserve success,
but in nine cases out of ten would lose it through want
of energy in action."
Perhaps the grandest
Grave":

opening is

that

to "Beyond the

"Night brooded over the Imperial ci ty . In his manSlon
slept the noble, in his hut the slave. Here and there a
few revellers broke the silence with their shouts, but,
as the hours wore on, these grew less frequent, and at
last died entirely away."
As is suggested by thesoftselections, Walter I s stories are
characterised by a sensi ti vi ty to the humanplight, an
attention to character, an embracing of the natural
wonders of creation.
The general tone is one of
acceptance of the world, and resolution to meet its
vicissitudes in a rrorally responsible way. The world is
not a place of mystery where we strive to unlock its
secrets, but a rational, rroral world whose fundamental
unknowns (i .e., the mysteries) are an unquestioned part
of the greater whole, which is itself not a mystery. God
and His universe, as it were, will forever remain in part
unknown, and that is not just acceptable, but comforting
- 11-

1n its ownway; the finite needs the infinite.
There is
no sense of existential
yearning for sanething just
beyond reach, "die blaue BllllI1e". This view of the YJOrld
is clearly shared in the poen by Charles's aunt on his
mother's side, Alice Wall, also published in The North
London Magazine (1880), entitled "lDoking illlto Jesus".
The poen has four four-line stanzas of rhyming couplets
and sounds very much like a hymn. For example, stanza
three begins, "If with sorrow life seemed crowded, and
the YJOrldso full of sin, / Follow in the Saviour's
footsteps, peace and canfort thou shalt win." Weknow
that Charles was relatively close to his Aunt Alice, for
in 1911, when he met with Alice Meynell to discuss '!he
Silver Stair, Charl~s wrote a long letter to his aunt
describing the meeting.
We have no way of knowing
whether he was familiar with his aunt's poem, but he was
no doubt well aware of the general attitude toward God
and the YJOrldreflected in it.
Charles was also acquainted with his uncle's writings,
although he does not seem to have been as canfortable
with his uncle as with his aunt. In the same letter to
Aunt Alice mentioned a nonent ago, he concludes by urging
her to "Tell Grandmaas muchas seems good to you: but
not my respected uncle. Timeenough whenthe book canes
out for his remarks." (f .3v) By the time of this letter,
1911, James O1arles Wall (who \Vent by the name of
Charles)
had published six books, primarily on
antiquarian subjects (tanbs , shrines, abbeys, ancient
earthv.urks, and similar topics), but also one entitled
Devils (1904), which l<x>ksat the depiction of devils
throughout history
and throughout the YJOrld, in
archi tecture , art, legends, proverbs, moral tales etc.
Two features of his YJOrksare particularly relevant to
our examination of O1arles Williams's early poetry. One
is the strongly moral and Christian view of the YJOrld
which emerges in them, a view, as we have seen, shared by
CW's father and aunt, but in the uncle's case, tinged
with rather more of a spirit of inquiry or even reluctant
scepticism.
For example, in discussing the origin of
evil in the v.urld in Devils, he says:
"'!he first man and w::man,according' to the literal
YJOrdingof Holy Scripture, were Adamand Eve. It maybe
- 12 -

an old-fashioned notion and not in accordance with the
modern theory of evolution. Just so; but the old fashion
of simple faith, as much as it is sneered at now, was a
time of happy trust in the Divine inspiration, although
it is not civilisation unless we are doubting, and trying
to tear away the veil to peer into that which has been
hidden from curious gaze; the content of the 'dark ages',
lingering at the present day in Brittany and elsewhere,
brought rrore true happiness.
'!he old fashion will,
however, be all-sufficient
for the present purpose~
(p. 30)
Charles Williams, too, was torn between the "old fashion
of simple fai th" and a desire to "tear away the veil to
peer into that which has been hidden from curious gaze."
The latter desire no doubt contributed to his joining the
Golden Dawnin 1917.
But Uncle Charles shared another important interest with
his nephew, an interest
in things Arthurian, which
nonetheless remained, for him, subordinate to the greater
antiquarian
themes about which he wrote.
'!he
introduction to his book Shrines of British Saints (1905)
for instance, begins:
"long years since, ere the fenlands were drained or the
forests of England were so denuded of their majestic
wealth of timber and foliage that they became mere
plantations, when all locanotion was by foot, horse, or
coracle, men and ~n,
fired by divine love, undeterred
by the difficulties
of travel or the dangers of preying
wolves, carried the gospel news through the weird
loneliness of vast solitudes to the tribes settled in the
wildest recesses of the country.
"'Ihose were days of mystic loveliness and poetical
beauty, when the Isle of Avalon was regarded as the alxrle
of the spirits of the blest, when the Isle of Ely was
held to be miraculously enshrouded and watergirt for the
protection of purity." (p.ix)
Or again, in The TOmbsof the Kings of England, he states
with great forcefulness,
- 13 -
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"Treating of the people of these early times we have to
confront so much that is mythical.
There is an
increasing delight in consigning many brilliant
characters to total obli vion as never having existed.
Such is the case with the famedKingArthur.
"'!hat Arthur really lived and reigned is nowgenerally
accepted, to doubt which is 'unwarrantable scepticism'.
If we doubt the VeDrdof Geraldus Cambrensis, an eyewitness of Arthur's exhumation, how can we expect the
writings of to-day to be accepted by future generations?"
(p.ll)
This book was published in 1891. Weknowthat Charles
was familiar with his uncle's writings, because he quotes
fran them in his notes on Arthurian themes, written
between 1912 and 1917 in a carmonplace book with a
handwritten title called The HolyGrail.
These, then, are sane of the influences on Charles
Williams which form part of the backgroundto his early
poetry. 'Ihe distinctiveness of his poetry in relation to
these writings, and also to the more prominent poets of
the period, will emerge as we examine his poems in
greater depth. Let us nowturn to Williams's first book
and its circumstances of publications.
The Silver Stair. The Silver Stair is a collection of 84
sonnets whoseprimary theme is the experience of lDve as
seen fran the perspecti ve of a young man encountering
that experience for the first time.
When Williams
canposed these
sonnets,
he wrote within
a
long-established tradition of love poetry, going back at
least to the sonnets in DanteI s La vita Nuova. As was
commonin the earlier treatments, Williams explores love
as a spiritual as well as physical phenanenon, and the
role of the beloved is key to the caning of love. In
Williams's cycle, however, the beloved plays a crucial
but not primary role in the lover's caning to terms with
his awn experience of love. That is, the beloved is a
means to sanething even greater. '!his overshadowingof
the beloved by lDve itself is emphasisedin the quotation
fran Yeats at the opening of the volume:
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It is love that I am seeking for,
But of a beautiful, unheard-of kind
That is not in the \\DrId.
[ ... ] never have t\\D lovers kissed but they
Believed there was same other near at hand,
Andalmost wept because they could not find it.
(Yea-ts, The ShadowyWaters, quoted in SS, p.iii)
This view of love was one from Which Williams never
departed. His late novels and Arthurian poetry are rrore
mature expressions of man lost in a \\DrId of love, but
LoveI s operation in the City, the Household, and the Body
are already present and fairly well-developed in The
Silver Stair.
Williams I s choice of the sonnet form presented him with
particular
challenges.
Despite its simplicity of
structure and singleness of idea, or Perhaps because of
these features, the sonnet demands a full camand of the
harmonies of language, powerful concentration of thought,
and loftiness of subject matter to achieve the grandeur
of which a short verse form is capable. (4) . Williams is
successful quite often in meeting these challenges.
He
chose the petrarchan rather than the Shakespearean
sonnet, which allowed him to avoid the epigranmatic
effect of the final couplet in the Shakespearean twelvetwo line di vision and to take full advantage of the
Petrarchan octave-sestet
division and its bipartite
structure of observation / conclusion, statement /
counterstatement, question / answer, etc (5) Indeed,
this form is more sui table for the kind of exploration
Williams attempts in the cycle, which is often tentative
and probing rather than meant to dri ve a point hane.
Every sonnet adheres strictly to the "abbaabba" rhyme
schemein the octave, but the sestet varies considerably,
with "cdecde" the rrost frequent structure.
Williams uses
iambic pentameter throughout, and the turn, or volta, is
usually signalled by a gap in the text between octave and
sestet.
The Silver Stair has a more comprehensive division of the
sonnets as a whole into three "Bcx>ks",each sonnet being
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given a synoptic title.
In an essay entitled "Me",
written sometime after 1924, Williams explains his
intention in each of the "Books":
"'!he 'story', to call it so, is of a young man [not
himself, he states earlier in the essay] thoroughly
discontented with the world who suddenly and for the
first time falls in love - that is the first l:x:x:>k.The
second is· concerned with the developnent of that
experience; and the particular point about it is that he
is discontented with the ordinary result of love. He
feels it in a way that urges him away fran marriage as
much as towards it; because he feels love, IDve as a
being not as a name. [... ] he sets aside the ordinary
things and enters (he and his lady) on the path of
virginal love. Andthe third book is a kind of cx1ein
praise of Loveas Godand Man[... ]. (p.3)
Book I has 15 sonnets, BookII has 51, and BookIII has
16; BookIII also includes a set of six sonnets entitled
"The Passion of Love", whichdeals with various facets of
Christ's Passion.
The synoptic titles of the poems a~ently
were not
present in the original version of the cycle (by synoptic
I mean lengthy and descriptive, as, "The predestined
IDver, ignorant of IDve, declares his Creed", or, "The
lover, ending, praises his lady in the fullness of Love",
although some of the sonnets do have short titles as
well, for example, sonnet 67, "An Ascription"; the two
prefatory sonnets which precede BookI are simply titled
"I" and "II").
In his letter to Aunt Alice, Williams
says of the visit to the Meynells, "that I pranised to
makethe few alterations Mrs Meynellhad suggested, & to
think out a title for each one (which Fred Page is now
doing, while I criticise)" (f.3r). Fred Page, as you may
recall, worked with Williams at the Oxford University
Press and intrcx1ucedWilliams to the Meynells. r-Dst of
the titles seem connected (rrore or less strongly) with
the sonnets, but a few seem rEmOteat best. It is at
least arguable that the titles
tend to becane
distractions and take awayfran the impact of the poetry
by forcing too much attention
to themselves.
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Nonetheless, the titles do serve to unify the sonnets ln
such a way that a general thematic development is
discernible.
While we are on the subject of titles, it might be
helpful to look at their usage by other poets. Williams
was not the first to Employsynoptic titles, but they
were not camnon in the major sonnet and love poetry
collections which preceded The Silver Stair. Petrarch,
Sidney, Spenser, Shakespeare, ~edith,
and Bridges had
neither synoptic nor short titles.
Dante (in,
e.g., Rossetti's translation of La Vita Nuova)gave short
expositions of the content of his sonnets, but not
synoptic titles.
Yeats, hOlNever,has similar titles in,
for instance, "The Windamongthe Reeds". Poem52 is
ti tIed "'Ihe LDvermourns for the LDss of Love"; poem53,
"Hem:>urnsfor the change that has cane up:>nhim and his
Beloved, and longs for the Endof the W:>r
Id". Rossetti's
translations of the early Italian poets also include
synoptic titles.
For example, sonnet III by Guido
Cavalcanti is enti tIed "He canpares all 'Ihings with his
Lady, and finds them wanting." Similarly, sonnet 16 of
The Silver Stair has the title, "Godhas set the world in
his lady's heart; the lover questions of his part
therein. " 'Ib what extent the ti tIes for Williams's
sonnets are Fred Page's contribution rather than
WilliamsI s is not known,but Williams seens to have been
agreeable to their inclusion, and at least one reviewer,
in 'Ihe Tablet, welcanedthe titles with great enthusiasm:
"His book is the more readil y acceptable because he
has set forth the argumentof each sonnet in a heading of
simple prose. 'Ib the expert reader the poemswill not
seen to need the explanation. But the general reader is
not ashamedto confess that he is not an expert. Andto
everyone the pleasure of a first reading is greatly
increased by this kind of courtesy."
(TheTablet, Feb 15, 1913, p. 249)
I have attempted to give sane idea of the structure of
'!be Silver Stair. The circumstances of its canposition
are not entire1 y unknownto us, although we could wish
for rrore details.
Theodore Maynard, who met with
Williams on several occasions after Poemsof Confonnity
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was published, states that Williams wrote the sonnet
sequence between "his twenty-first and twenty-third
years" (6), that would be between 1907 and 1909. Hemet
Florence Conwayin 1908 at a church Christmas party, and
she reports that,
••

"OneJanuary n,ght I went to a lecture. Onmy wayhane
[ ... ] C1lar
les overtook me. He put a parcel into my
hands, saying he had written a Sonnet Sequencecalled The
Sil ver Stair, Its theme was Renunciation. V'buldI read
it and tell him my opinion? [... ] There were eightytwo sonnets and I read than all." (7)
It would appear fran this statement that the two
prefatory sonnets had not yet been written, and the date
Florence received the poemswas probably January of 1910.
It is clear fran the tone and themesof the sonnets that
Charles had begun to. probe his spiritual experience
rather deeply, particularly in relation to the experience
of love (both divine and earthly) even before he met
Florence. There is no indication that he had fallen in
love with anyone prior to meeting her; in fact, a number
of sonnets describe a young manwhohas heard and read
about (romantic) love but has so far failed to experience

it:

2. Yet if in very truth such god there be
Howshall he not reveal himself to me?
a love, a Love, exalt thyself, a lDve!
4. Nor I the less salute you that no face
Hath sent these heart-beats quicker, that no
hand
Hath e'er touched mine save in due courtesy.
5. Speak, servitors of lDve, speak, ye elect,
Whohold your stations in his mysteries,
Tell us again howsweet the knowledgeis!
Although, as noted earlier,
Williams disclaims
identification with the young man of the poems, he
nevertheless qualifies that statement in sane notes he
made, called "The Silver Stair: A new sonnet-sequenceII ,
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where he says, "the poem [i.e., the collection of sonnets
as a whole] is to be read as the record of one's soul's
response to the Divine Love: praising human love even
while refusing its usual expression, and refusing this,
only to press on to that higher thing to which it is
confessedly a first step" (f.3). (8) Werecall here the
Yeats quotation, "It is love that I am seeking for, / But
of a beautiful, unheard-of kind / '!hat is not in the
world. II
I want to return to the philosophical, of perhaps (more
accurately) theological, basis of the sonnet sequence as
it relates particularly to that of Yeats in The Shadowy
Waters, fran which the quotation at the beginning on The
Silver Stair is taken, and that of Patmore in The Angel
in the House and The UnknownEros. But first let us
examine someof the poems in The Silver Stair.
These sonnets are about love. But how is love defined?
The, entire sonnet cycle is itself an answer to that
question,
with sanetimes more and sanetirnes less
directness, so this st.mlT1ary
analysis can only give you
an idea of the whole, but cannot do complete justice to
it.
However, I will make an attempt. Sonnet 38 treats
of the meanings which lurk within the word:
I love her! O! what other word could keep
In manytongues one clear ~utable
sound,
Having so manymeanings? It is bound,
First, to religion, signifying: "The steep
WhenceI see God", translated into sleep
It is: "Glad waking", into thought: "Fixed ground;
A measuring-rod", and for the Ix>dy:"Found."
These knowI, with one more, which is: "To weep."
Religion, sleep, thought, the body - these significations
by no means exhaust the forms of love.
For Williams,
whatever can be experienced in life, becanes a means to
knowlove, even "to weep". But it is not accidental that
he binds love's manymeanings, "First, to religion."
'!he
workings of (fad and Love are interwoven. Both speak, and
both commandresponse:
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Then rang a great voice, shaking tower and booth,
the beggar's porch, and LDvehis ownhigh seat.
Mensay it thundered; others, that there fell,
Being falsely built, part of the city wall;
And sane few: '''Iherein Godspake." Whocan tell?
But indeed this maybe, if it be,
o LDrdof I.Dve, assure me that thy call,
Thy surrmons, is not laid on me, not me! (43)
This sonnet is entitled, "To one, sitting at the receipt
of custan, I.Dve said, ,Leave all and follow me.' But
love has its cost, for I.Dveis also '''Ihe steep whence I
see God" (38), and that steep is the one Christ has
already climbed: "God's feet came up toward us from
Nazareth, / Olivet, Tabor, Golgotha to climb" (Prefatory
II).
In sonnet 42 he contrasts a garden like Eden, made
for lovers, and another garden, where Christ showed to
man God's greatest expression of love:
(Hush! also in a garden - 0, too hard
The ways thereof that feet have trodden, scarred!
Too crushed the grass by a prone agonyI
But there, at night, by menwith faces marred,
Were olives gathered for Gethsemane,
Washewn the wocxJ,shaped then for Calvary.)
This entire sestet is enclosed in pa.rentheses, almost as
an after-thought
to the joyful affirmations of the
octave. '!he lover is intimidated by this expression of
I.Dve: "In sight of stretched hands and tonnented brows /
Howshould I dare to venture or to win / wve?" (33). He
is not, however, always so fearful.
In sonnet 44,
enti tIed "wve said, 'He that loveth his Life shall lose
it''', the lover stands in wve's house and affirms:
"Surely", I said, "none would this house forsake,
Once found; yet still there lacks a thing, to make
Perfect all joy that doth our hearts befall."
That hour a servant plucked me by the arm,
And showedme near at hand a little door,
Narrow, low-arched, and carven there-aoove:
"'Ihrough me, by losing, shall a man find love."
- 20-

I tremble ere I open, yet am sure
'That in his ownhouse Loveshall meet no ham.
As the lover goes deeper into the experience of Love, he
begins to see beyond the pain that is part of love, to
the joy which the pain subserves. 'Ihis affirmation of
God and Love is the context within which all else that
happens to the lover must be interpreted.
God stands in relation to lesser gods just as wve
operates through the lesser loves: they can be a means
to the one end, Love, or they can becane rivals. One
such god is Death, and at the beginning of the sonnet
cycle this is the only god the lover acknowledges: "'!here
is no god, nor has been, nor can be / (Our folly this,
and this our wisdom saith), / Whois so strong and
pitiful as Death" (3) . In sonnet I, "The predestined
Lover, ignorant of Love, declares his Creed" (ti tIe) and
advises,
'lberefore with equal eyes and steadfast heart
Tread underfoot all excellent desire;
Seek no great thing, lest any hope or fear
Lay hold on thee. So Death, whenhe draw near,
Shall find thy soul not slothful to depart,
Nor without ease shall quench a little fire.
So speaks the lover while he remains ignorant of lDve.
But after he ·"questions his Fellows concerning love"
(title, 2) he cautions against surrmoningDeath, for "be
sure he never loi tereth" :
Wilt thou desire him therefore? 0 be Wlse,
Turn backwardo'er the trodden path thy face,
Andbe afraid to entreat him. (3)
Nevertheless, by the end of the sonnet cycle, death, too,
has becane transcended by a greater God. In the fifth
"Passion of Loven sonnet (77), subtitled "llie Death of
Love", he describes Christ dying on the cross, and urges
us to

[ ... ] watch beside his sepulchre.
Weknownot; surely Lovemayrise agaln,
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Whoon the cross of all men's lust was slain.
Wecan now think back to the {X>Effi
by Williams's father
that we looked at earlier, and see the difference in tone
if not in belief. I quote the last stanza:
"OhSaviour Christ! Thouknowestall
The bitter sense of loss;
Be near us whenthe shadowsfall,
Andhelp us bear the cross.
'Ihoughlonely here the path maybe,
Wherepain and sorrow are,
Wetrust our dear ones dwell with '!hee,
Andthat is better far.
A lot roc>recan be said about the rival, lesser loves, but
I want to touch on another question of interest, and that
is the role of the beloved in the poems. '!he paths of
earthly love are various, yet each one leads to the
greater lDve. '!hus, in Prefatory sonnet II, God's voice
has ceased fran time, but He continues to call in other
ways:
His ambushin a pebble's heart, His fleet
Passage in light and shadowsof leaves, 0 soul,
Hast thou escaped; wilt thou deny thy clay
If thereupon He stablish His control
In mortal eyes that snare it, mortal feet
'!hat tread the windings of sal vation 's way?
'!his lover, who has escaped God's ambushin the pebble
and the leaves, has now been snared by the beloved.
Through her eyes and feet Godestablished control. For
the lover, the beloved is a meansto his sal vation, not
an end in herself.
(One sonnet is ti tIed, "'!hat for
every-man.a w:manholds the secret of salvation.") '!his
crucial but finally subordinate role of the beloved is
reflected in the ntmtberof sonnets addressed to her: of
the eighty-two sonnets with titles, the lover's lady is
mentionedin the titles of eight and "wanan"is mentioned
'in five more, whereas thirty-six have titles concerning
love (lDve often appears as a personification).
Within
the sonnets themselves, forty-one (that is, one half of
the total) makeno mention of the beloved either di rect Iy
or indirectly, although manyof the rest give significant
- 22 -
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attention to her. This omission is not accidental.
the essay, "Me",Williams says,

In

U[... ] I am always told I am too intellectual, and I
suppose that is largely true:
my verse has been
concerned.with the things of the mind, or at least with
the things of the body considered in sane intellectual
relationship and form.
U[... ] YoumayrememberI suggested sanething of the
sort with Sir Thanas Browne;he preferred thinking about
the image of the thing in his mind rather than its image
on earth. It is the reactions and repurcussions of a
thing in mymindand in those of others with which I have
been largely concerned." (p. 2)
Williamsgoes on to say that in "the first love sonnet of
The Silver Stair (9) the 'young lover meets his lady for
the first time and
"remarksdreamily that 'All makingand all breaking of
all laws Surely fran one face hath looked forth on' him this is his first feeling; not that her eyes were brown,
or her hair, or the shape of her nose, but a bright
little metaphysical notion of tht kind. Andhe goes on
in the same way - the lady is a rnicr<XX)sm
of creation,
she is significant of a farther Reality, she suggests the
possible terrors and delights of this newexperience, and
so on; but there is precious 1t ttle description of her you don't knowanything more about her appearance than
before she occurred. U(p.2)
Again, we see in sonnet 21 the lover asserting,
For no escaping glances, words that fall,
For no desire of soft lip or high brow,
For none of these, beloved, do I vow
lDve: sanewhatyet is hidden in them all.
"lheseare the echo to me, not the call;
A fair dream, whenceis not full meaningnow:
Howeverthey be beautiful, and thou
Thronedin themas a queen within her hall.
The sentiment expressed in this sonnet is close to that
found in the Yeats quotation, which concludes,
UYetnever have tY.Olovers kissed but they
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Believed there was sane other near at hand,
Andalmost wept because they could not find it.
These lines are spoken by Fbrgael, captin of a ship whose
crew plunders other ships as he sails uncharted seas
searching for the deep reali ty of love rather than "its
image on the mirror". (9) Forgael, too, sees the fair
dream as more real than the substantial body, but there
is a difference betweenForgael's dreamsand those of the
lover in '!he Silver Stair. '!he \toUr
ld Forgael inhabits is
not the same, after all, for his world makesno mention
of the Christian .(fad whodied on a cross of lDve. '!he
Silver Stair's young lover is not despairing in his quest
for the greater love; rather, Williams tells us in his
notes, The Silver Stair is
Ita C1ristian poem which, in the course of a hrnan
story, invokes and confesses to the Father, the Son, the
Holy Ghost, our lady [••. ] and the Archangels and the
Baptist; a poemwhich, ever and anon, turns to the life
of Jesus Christ as a ?hunan parable of Divine love,
indeed the incarnate life of Deity, oorn of a virgin,
revealed to disciples (78), slighted and crucified by the
world (75,77), and re-arisen as the Inspirer of human
life." (f .2)
And yet, Williams does not swing over into the
philosophical stance of Patmore. Whenthe young lover
finds love, Williams insists, "it is a revelation fran on
high, and therefore not to be accepted, by him, on the
ordinary terms of humanlovers. !!his is the crux of the
poem" (notes on '!he Silver Stair, f.3).
Williams
contrasts this idea of humanlove with Patmore's, in his
poem "Sponsa Dei", where, Williams says, it is only "a
symbol of divine love, to be itself renounced, even as
one \toUuld'renounce' the shell for the kernel". "Sponsa
Dei" ends,
0, heart, rememberthee,
'!hat M3.nis none,
Save One.
Whatif this lady by thy Soul, and He
Whoclaims to enjoy her sacred beauty be,
Not thou, but God; and thy sick fire
A female vanity, [... ]
A reflex heat
Flash'd on thy cheek fran His immensedesire,
Whichwaits to crown, beyondthy brain's conceit,
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lliy nameless, secret, hopeless longing sweet,
Not by-and-by, but now,
Unless deny Himthou! ("SponsaDei")
Williams argues that such love
"would be not a means of grace, but only a further
temptation to sin. But the fX)€.ffi [The Silver Stair] is to
be read as the record of one soul's response to the
Divine Love: praising humanlove even while refusing its
usual expression, and refusing this, only to press on to
that higher thing to which it is confessedly a first
step.
"llie poet, is, then, reconciled to life by his vision
of love, and because he can see sanething of the purpose
of God[... ]. (f.3)
If we had Irore tline, it would be quite instructive to
look rrore deeply into the significance of that phrase,
"praising human love even while refusing its usual
expressipn", for that subject leads into an exploration
of haw Williams treats, in this, his earliest published
work, the great themes of the Way of Affirmation of
Images and the way of Negation of Images. In 'Ihe Silver
Stair the lover is inspired yet dissatisfied by human
love, despite his awareness that the Wayof Affirma.tion
is pleasing to God. He longs to know the deeper
mysteries revealed only to those who follow the Wayof
Rejection. (Weobserve the contrast here with the rrore
accepting attitude of the late Victorians, as evidenced
by Williams•s father's writings, which we looked at
earlier.)
'Ihe sonnet sequence does not build, as might
be expected, to grander eulogies of the beloved; rather,
the last Bookgives its deepest attention to the Wayof
Rejection of Images, especially in the six Passion of
Christ sonnets.
Williams says that The Silver Stair "wasmeant as a study
in and song of virginal love" ("Me", p.3).
Florence
Conway,as noted earlier, was told by him that its theme
was Renunciation. In fact, t'WOpoems have the same
ti tIe, "Of Renunciation", one in BookII (48) and the
penultimate sonnet in Book III (81). In sonnet 45 the
lover is given "two offerings of love" (title) and told
to choose:
But if thou choose love, wilt thou have this gift
Fashioned in workof silver or of gold? lUreate, bought with toil and holy thrift,
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----~~~~~~~------------------~-----~------------With filling and with emptying horn and cruse?
Argent, with tears, sad hours, and frustrate hold? Or wilt thou enter empty-handed. Choose.
The terms silver and gold do not appear in the first half of
the sonnet cycle at all, but in the second half they appear
several times, always with the same respective associations.
What is curious is that cannentators have invariably
misinterpreted the meanings. 'Ibe three primary passages are
found in sonnets 45, 67, and 80.
In sonnet 67, "An
Ascription", pertaining to God the Holy Ghost, the lover
says, "The silver and the golden stairs are His, / 'Ibe altar
His - yea, His the lupanar." Sonnet 80, "The Cons1JItl11r3.tion",
first describes wedded lover "stretched on the golden couch
of their delight", then contrasts another group of people in
the sestet, who proclaim:
"Sleep yet! 'Ibis is our holy day we greet,
With notes of silver echoing its fame.
Sleep! Toward white gates, down many a shouting
street,
Masters of hope and passion and sorrow, we
With clash of sword on shield, moveand acclaim
The solemn Feast of Love's Virginity.
In each case, sil ver is associated with renunciation, the
Wayof Rejection of Images, and gold is associated with the
Way of Affirmation of Images: the silver stairs and the
altar, the golden stairs and the lupanar. Other examples
could be gi ven if time penni tted.
Yet, despi te the
overwhelmingconsistency in the use of the two terms, silver
and gold, their associations are reversed. H N Fairchild,
for instance, boldly asserts that, "although theoretically
Williams seeks only to restore the erotic silver stair to
its proper dignity of kinship with the ascetic golden stair,
in these poems his personal preference for the former kind
of holiness is obvious." (10) '!hat statement is remarkable
for howexactly wrong it is in every way.
I would like to end with a few extracts fran reviews on The
Sil ver Stair in journals of the day.
'Ibe favourable
response Williams met with was uniform amonghis reviev;ers,
beginning with Alice and Wilfred Meynell, who were
.resp:>nsible for having the sonnets published in the first
place.
'Ibe Times Literary Supplement (November28 , 1912 )
said, "his verse is [ .•. ] full of quiet melody, and his
thoughts cultured and refined."
J S Philli.rIDre, in The
Dublin Review (April 1913), extolled the sonnets at great
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length, beginning his review with, "'!b cane to Mr Charles
WilliamsI Sil ver Stair [ ... ] is to pass into an atmosphere
of wise, deliberate serenity and hear very noble voices.
His execution is faultless, his frugality quietly shames the
riot of sane of the "Georgians"; he realizes perfect freedan
of expression without a trace of rebellion or lawlessness: a
poet after PatmoreIs ownheart [ ••• ]. II The Tablet (February
15, 1913) placed Williams arrong the great writers of love
poetry, with lIan intellect imaginatively free, responsibly
sul:mi.ssive [ •.• ]. II Sir Walter Raleigh, who held the Clair
of Poetry at Oxford at that time, said of it "there is no
doubt about it; real poetry. II Andthat is where I will end.
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